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terest is discussed at such dinners; but FITZGERALD 
a gastronomist who knows all about the 
preparing of food receives attention,

fluty. THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN wms

le. ’

SCANCRETT &, CO.«•What «hall I do to be forever known ?" 
Thy duty ever,

This did fall many who vet sleep unknown, 
Oh, never, never !

Think’st thou perehanee that they remain 
unknown 

Whom thou I 
By angel trump» In 

blown—
Divine their lot.

“What shall I do to gain eternal life ?"
, Discharge aright
s.The simple dues with which each day Is 
-N Yea, with thy might.
“ $ perfect scheme of action thou devise 

Will life be fled;
While he who ever acts as eone 

Shall live, though dead.

are among the leading

EThe Orlglu of the $ Mark. Railway. The best route and

GROCERS SBSHORT-: - lallSTEknow'st not ? 
heaven their “What is the origin of the sign I? for 

the American dollar ?’’ was the question 
propounded at a London dinner nut long 
ago. The American consul did not know ; . , _
neither did any one else. An extensive Immense Stock of Goods
research resulted in this theory : The always on hand, fresh
American dollar is taken from the Spanish and good. Whole-
dollar, und the sign is to be found, of Sale and Retail,
course, in the associations of the Spanish 
dollar. On the reverse side of the Span
ish dollar is a representation of the pillars .
of Hercules, and round each pillar is a r iTZGER. ALD, 
scroll with the inscription plus ultra. This 
device in the course of time has degenera
ted into the sign which stands at present 169 DUNDA8 STREET,
for American as well as Spanish dollars. 4th Door East Richmond St. 
The scroll round the pillars represents the —-.... —-----------------------------------------------
two servants sent by Juno to destroy BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Hercules in his cradle.

praise Is
IN ONTARIO. Those contemplating a Cour.o of HVHINKMM TU \ INI Nil, shoulil know the une,nulled 

advantages oir-rvd by the
—BETWEEN—

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.
rife, o

h

£2science cries
The only Hue

Milwaukee to Freeport, i 
Rapid*, Marshalltown, Des 
City, Council Bluffs, Omaha,
West. It 1h also the

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolie.
And the beat route to Madison, La Croase, 
Ashland, Duluth, Wluona, Huron, Aher- 

m, Pierre, and all points In the North
west.

It Is the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond du 
Lac, Green Bay, Ishpemlng, Marquette, aud 
the mining regions of Lake Huperior.

he LAKE 8HORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO aud 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE HLEEPING CARS 
trains, PALATIAL DINING 
through trains, between
CHICAGO ANI) MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND HT. PAUL,
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL

If you are going to Denver, Ogden. Sacra- 
meuvw, nan Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
any point In the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the 

“ NORTH-WESTERN ”
If you wish the best accommo 
ticket agents sell tickets via t h
M. Hnglilt'

General ;

to take froim Chicago or 
Clinton, Cedar 

UtiH, Hloux 
all points

AA CALL SOLICITED.Schiller. Mol

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the P.ulist Fathers.

OF CHATHAM.
It» thorough course of In.trucllon, able stair of leai-hors, and «•i.ll-eslalillahnd renula- 
tlon. place amqii.g^the^.llr.st ol the schools of Its kind In America. For particularsSCANDRETT&CO. , 1

il!airæ?h otntcsTIn their Church of 8t. Paul the 
postle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 

Avenue, New York.

Preached HM

If yon nre sick or nllliig no matter wlist your complaint. 
m write to us and \m'will svivl\ ,.n Ofi 7 nulum* of <>ni lai .•

I'.lvrt rlr Mt'illralril Appliance* to Milt ym
ilX Provided you agree to pay "or It, It It cures you In one month.
II If it «!•»•* not euro ynii It eti'ls you iii.ih:ii,; i.i try it I'lilrivnt j ,
"X ^ A |i| dun i ns torn re /ir/nni. I! y » "in' < - "i. Lin • ■ mi AY m n Pn- J / X «

In-/*! f . I.un.r /'l-F iF.-i Jpthuni, < rr'i, /.„•»•, /t,n V
Ih f ihth, ni I iiiiuiv utlu rdi'i'a-i Itioii. 'ut., i .V.i i,.'t n-k vil

a.v them I'limlly l-,it merely to trv 11 «nu at our ri-k. Tlmusntiils 
I of «'lires nvii!" monthly In ciin s where nil oilier t • dtlieiitH linve
1 failed. 1'ii vervlow. 111 n- • i i|vi| I.... k vi\in: fui pi? i i.'iilars

Idiitik for statement of your ease m nt free. Addr,
Srinci t., Bhoobi vn. N.Y.

SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
“Now, the God of patience and of comfort 

grant you to be of one mind, one towards 
another, according to Jesus Christ; that, 
with one mind and with one mouth you 
may glorify God and the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.—Epistle of the day, Rom. xv.,

Capital Subscribed..............................$1,000,000
Capital Paid Up.................................. 900,000
Reserve Fond.......................................... 60,000

It Is 1
t'rafiy Young Men.

■on night 
CARS onDIRECTORS:“That ring," said the jeweller, as the Henry Taylor, President; John LabaU, 

reporter picked up a seven stone cluster Vice-President; w. R. Meredith, q. c., m. 
diamond -will cost you $12. If yon re- ffirii

turn it within six months you will receive Gas Company; F. H. Ley.; Benjamin 
a rebate of $5 " Crnnyn, Barrister: Thus, kent, Presl-

-What I Only $12 for a cluster dia-
mond ring !” exclaimed the astonished Hug wood: J. Moidson, Governor British 
scribe, America Insurance Company, Toronto.

MI said $12,” was the calm reply. HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT. 
“Here,” lifting out another tray, “is the A. M. SMART, Manager,
mate to it—price $180.”

“Enlighten me,” pleaded the reporter. — INGERSOLL, PETROLEA,
“I will ; although it is odd that you Age.i^ l'.’the ^1"''^' 

haven’t caught on to this little game. Park Bank.
The American is a hustler in all things, s^thind.111 Brltaln”
If he falls in love, he goes with the same Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amerl- 
rush that would characterize a business can and sterling Exchange bought and sold, 
transaction. He wants to be engaged
and have the day set, but in perhaps Savings Bank Department. — Deposits 
three cases out of ten his ardor cools be- *oelved and in terest allowed thereon.

5,0.

WThe unity of mind which St. Paul 
would have us individually cultivate and 
practise as the effect of God’s patience, is, 
without doubt, charity towards one 
another. For chirity induces us to love 
even our enemies, to show our love for 
all men by wishing and doing them good, 
to foster feelings of truly Christian friend
ship for our neighbor, and by them effect
ing a lasting bond of charitable union 
between relations, friends and strangers, 
to glorify God and the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, us the early Christians glori
fied Him, with one mind aud with one 
mouth.

But, alas ! how often is the harmony 
inculcated by St. Paul disturbed ! How 
often is the agreement of friend with 
friend destroyed by petty quarrels and 
childish disputes ! How often, in fine, is 
the precept of charity violated on account 
of extreme sensitiveness in taking offence 
at trifles ! If a person, perhaps uncon
sciously, does us an Injury, we 

Instead of 
patience under 
f something

ELECTRIC PAD M'F'C, CO., M l : iBLUFFS 
AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

London Business Universityr

AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGR A PH K* INSTITUTE, NITSCHKK BLOCK, 
CORNER DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

id a Con*. All
/''•OURSE Ol*' 8TU I>Y—Comprehensive nml prnetleal. I nut ruction, rapid ami thorough.

Rooms pleunantlv and centrally located and elegantly fitted up. Each Teacher Is a 
Special!*! lu lit* own Department, aud lia* beou chosen on account of ht* special 
for the position which lie occupies.

K. N. Hair.
Manager. General Pa 

CHICAGO.
illness

United States—The National

phy, Type-writing, etc.The National Bank of
In all Departments we excell. For Circular* containing full particular*, address—

YEHEX <3s OAIDlVLAisr,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT.

WH. x. YI'.ltl'X, Pree.A. J. CAIMAN, Nec’y.Morolinnt
fore the fatal day arrives, and he‘throws’ YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY 
the match. He was mistaken in the CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
girl, or in the strength of his own feel- T SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
ings, and he breaks the match.’’ lug^cufi a“?d v^Ugî? topuSiS"

“I see.” delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water
•‘He h&B civen the Ctrl an engagement Pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds rmgH6He ^scarcfly mutto^up “e

cheek to ask for its return, and the thorough and practical. Educational advan- 
chances are that he wouldn’t get it if he TtocTlsTsht, n-ee of charge, not onl, 

did. This cluster diamond ling at $12 in class, but practically by conversation, 
tills a long-felt want. The gold plating JrhkV^lUto7ar7?e\în”ôn.harrh!?ddmonth"1 

will wear for six months, and the paste Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
diamonds will sparkle and glisten for nolnent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
about the same length of time. If, at the
end of six months, he discovers his feel- tlon is paid to promote physical and mtel- 
ings have changed, he breaks off the «nhabl,8 °f neatness and
match, and is little or nothing out of time.,
pocket. If time has only welded his wlthout^hnpalrlng the select character of the 
love the firmer, so to speak, he gets the For further particulars apply to theBuper- 
spurious ring from her to have their or, or any Priest of the Diocese.
cornel9 herfaMexc'.i.ang'cfiT'for The (JONVENT OF OUR LADY OF

Simon pure. See ? It is a little trick of tutlon Otters every advantageui young ladles 
our own, but the jewellers of Boston, who wish to receive a solid, useful and 
Philadelphia and other cities are catch
ing on and stealing our customers.”—
New York Sun.

Forest City Business College, London, Ontario-
Onr Cunni? and NHIumIh have been critically examined and endorsed by llutlne**

Men and Practical Accountant* BiiwIiicwn practice Is the most THOROUGH lu 
the Dominion, tlnr Ntndcntw are our warmevt
FRIENDS and strouge*t ADVOCATES. We , . >^1
have no CONNECTION with any other *ohool / 1/ // Z y
ever conducted In London. We have been com- / J t-/~. >yZ f //.(/X 
pelled to DUPLICATE our order for Heating ac- ( jf /^
iMimmtKlullon Colloeu reopens on ^ Np~ / V__J
January ith, BWil. *•—'

Tailors.
301 Kiclimond St., Hunt’a lllock.

U ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM- 17 PLETE. Satisfaction as to price and 
lit guaranteed. A call solicited.are at once enraged, 

imitating our Lord’» - 
hareh treatment. Or i: 
eaid in dkpraiee of ua, or at least not 
altogether in accordance with our wHhea, 
we Forthwith take umbrage, cherish feel
ings of anger and hatred for the delin
quent, vow our resolution never to for
give, and thus live in a state of constant 
and sinful enmity. Someone saya or doea 
something by way of innocent pleasure, 
and we immediately feel ourselves ill 
treated. We are careful to observe the 
conduct 0 f others, aud if, perchance, we 
notice anything that does not accord with 
our view of things, we but too readily 
condemn it. Wo are not scrupulous in 
making rash judgments by attributing to 
our neighbor bad motives. We accident
ally hear of the sms and misfortunes of 
thoso about us, and, instead of compas- 
sionating them in their misery and of being 
silent about their faults, we are uneasy 
until we have made known what we were 
bound in charity to keep secret. We are 
ever straining our attention with the cur- 
iosity of seeing what others do, while we 
are blind xto what we do ourselves. We 
are, in flct, very forgetful of the record 
of God’s precept, “l’hou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.”

We do not wish others to injure us; 
why, then, are we guilty of injuring 
them ? We do not like others to speak 
ill of us : why, then, are we not mote 
cautious never to speak ill of them ? We 
are offended at hearing ourselves judged 
falsely, on finding that our sins have been 
revealed and mane public, on account of 
the peevishness and bad temper of our 
neighbor, by the relusal of friends to speak 
to ua ; and yet, with the most utter 
unconcern for the feelings of those we 
should love, we ourselves entertain unjust 
judgments, we ourselves sin by detraction, 
we ourselves are cross and impatient, we 
ourselves pass by others in the street or in 
social gatherings without offering them a 
sign of recognition.

Brethren, do to others what you would 
Be charitable

RETIRING from BIJHINEHS- 
Feather beds, pillows and fcalh- 

Largest slock of house fnr-
is

SADLIBR’Sere.
niehliigs In the city.—R. S. MUR
RAY & «O. D O M I N I O N

c Catholic Text Books
a Y -------- C0MVRI8INU 
^ ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 

HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

ibley’s Tested Seed
Catalogua free on nnnlirntion. Fend for it. 

If IK A M SIBLEY A CO., 
lloniKSTKit, N. Y. and Chicago, III

Royal Canadian Insurance Go
SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,

“ First Eeader,

---- COMPLETE
EDITION.FIRE AND MARINE.

J. BURNETT, AGENT. VAUT I.
tutlon offer* every 1 
who wish to receive a solid', u 
fined education. Particular 
>ald to voca 
ea will be 

Board and

PART II.re
in Taylor’* Bank, Richmond Bt.reet.atlon. Particular attention 

al and Instrumental music, titud- 
Monday, Hept. 1st. 

per annum, $100. For 
apply to Mothkk Hu-

“ Second 
“ TimtD 
“ Fourth 
“ Fifth

Sadlier's Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier's Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner's.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, live numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educator», who felt that the want? 
of our Catholic Schools and Academics in the Dominion called fo4 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

laid to 

further
PKKIOR,

CARRIAGES.
W. U. THOMPSON,

resumed on 
tuition 

particulars 
Box 303. IN PREPARATION.

1Lillie Thiugs. QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
kJ Ontario.—'This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In It* system of educar 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency ? Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $1U0; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
StfO; Drawing and paint!ng,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address :— Mother 
Superior. 43.ly

King Street, Opposite Hevere Hous&, 
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks ofOnly a drop In the bucket;
Bui every drop will tell;

The bucket would soon be empty 
Without the drops In the well. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

iy thr DOMiyioy.
Special Cheap Sale llnriug Exhibition 

! Week.
D3n’t forget to call and see them before yoL 

.purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

ly a poor little penny; 
t was all I had to give;*

But as pennlss make the dollars, 
It may help some cause to live,

Onl
l

Only some outgrown gai 
They were all I had to spare;

But they'll help to clothe the needy, 
And tue poor are everywhere.

rments—

TTESULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
vJ ham, ONT.-JJnder the care of the Ursu- 

llne Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and coi 
modlous building has been supplied with 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 

stem of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

Baltimore Church E’bIIs
Since 184-Sn W‘hrnt<»(1 for Superiority over other*, 
are made only of Purest Hell Metal, (donner and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, wnrrunted KatiNfactory. 
For Prices,Circulars, d-c., address Ha i.timokk Bkll 
Folmiht, J. IHttJKMTKB A Ilalllmore. M.l.

A word now and then 
That cost me nothing to say;

But the poor old man died happy, 
And It helped him on the way.

of comfort,

JAMES A. SADLIER,
aUGod loveth the cheerful giver,

Though the gift be poor and small— 
What doth he think of his children, 

When they never give at all ?

MONTREAL.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.«y sBull - nf Pure Copper and Tin for Ch arche*. 

School*, Fire Alarins,Farnin, etc, Fl'LLl 
WARRANTED. Catalogue huuI Free.
VANDUZEN &TIFT Cincinnsti, O.The Neglected ’Ologies,

MENEELY it COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLSA woman is out of her element unless 

she is acquainted to a certain extent 
with sciences of bake ology, boil-ology, 
stitch ology, make-ology, and mend- 
ology. There never was a greater blun
der than to substitute good looks for 
good qualities. The reason why so many 
men do not make homes for themselves 
in these days is because they cannot 
afford it. The women are too much 
averse to working, and too extravagant 
in all their tastes. We want more frug
ality, industry, and system ; if we could 
introduce these virtues into our higher 
society we should diminish the envy, 
jealousy and suicides of the single, anc 
the wretchedness, the bickering and the 
divorces of the married.

Favorably known 
lH2'i. church. Dhnpf 
an.l other belle; ul-

nblic sinceto the p 
'1, School, 
o, Chimes

Fire Alarm 
and IN ala, TORONTO.ARCADE,

WILL JŒ-OPKN MONDAY, JAN. 4Ih, 788C.
Cl, O’m.A, NwrelsiT,

A SSUMPTION COLLEU K, Sand-
-AE-wioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Co 
(including all ordlna 
money, $150 per annu: 
lars apply to Rev. De 
dent.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 61 PER CENT.

J". BTTRNETT 8c OO

wish others to do to you. 
after the example of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Remove from your minds all 
thoughts of hatred and ill-will. Uproot 
from your hearts feelings of revenge. 
Judge not your neighbor, that you your
selves may not be judged. Be quiet 
about his failings and shortcomings. Do 
not be so unkind as to refuse him the 

Promote

ee
Teurses.

ry expenses), Canada 
um- For full partlcu- 

Ni8 O’Connor, Presi- For circular and Information mldre**
46-Dr Taylor’s Bank, London.

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1
jiivotcsstonai.

:'v,:v ... $ .. v..:
I.'1* A pr.ifital.lr burin w / ■- a "*n ••••’* i,; -a >■•'-><. AIHO

T7UANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
Jl Surgeon, etc. office and residence, 213 
Wellington Street, London.

T"XR. WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M., MCGILL, 
U Montreal; M.R.C.P 8., Ont. Office and 

398 Dundas st.. London.

ii
11enjoyment of your friendship, 

chanty, peace and benevolence aa far aa 
it. lay» in your newer. And in this way 
you will practice one of the most profitable 
lessons of Advent, and be suitably pre
pared for the feast of Christmas, “To 
glorify God, the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, with one mind and with one

i
the

Purify the Blood, correct all I)holders of the
LIVER-, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitulions^and are invaiuahl#

1 aged they are priceless.
the O iitfTMENT

Is an Infallible remedy fur Bad Lug», Bail Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers.

“ FoTlORS ThW FlKTMOUOHf
Colds. Glandular Swelling» and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only al Prufcwiiir = r,"lc,T VToN DON

/ urcno.er. «"“*... Qxfurd MrrH thru are ipurmu». ________

residence, THE KEY TO HEALTH.T\R. WOODRUFF. OFF1CF—
queen's Avenue, a few doors east of 
t Office. ê• lyPos

T> C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
_L#e 78* Dundas Street west. Money to loan

ÎH11I1IA “Madman’s" Legacy.
“Sire !’’ exclaimed a man in the 

homely garb of a mechanic to Richelieu,
Prime minister of France, as he was en
tering his palace ; “Sire, I have made a 
discovery which shall make rich and 
great the nation which shall develop it.
Sire, will you give me an audience Î"

Richelieu, constantly importuned, fin- 
ally ordered the “madman" imprisoned.
Even in jail he did not desist from de
claring his “delusion," which one day 
attracted the attention of a British noble
man, who heard De Cause’s story, and 
developed his discovery of steam-power !

All great discoveries are at first de
rided.

Seven years ago a man yet under mid
dle age, enriched by a business which 
covered the continent, found himself 
suddenly stricken down, 
physicians said recovery was impossible 
he used a new discovery, which, like all 
advances in science, had been opposed 
bitterly by the schoolmen. Nevertheless, 
it cured him, and out of gratitude there
for he consecrated a part of his wealth 
to the spreading of its merits before the 
world. Such in brief is the history of
Warner’s safe cure, which has won, ac-____ _______ _____ _____ —. __
cording to the testimony of eminent fYD TT \KI J! H rTl
persons, the most deserved reputation Ax WJ.U J. 1 » ■*—-*■
ever accorded to any known compound, jgj LOWEST BATES,
and which is finally winning on its merits
alone the approval of the most conserva- Take^uPue&c’^aT^lnto K"t. 
tiye practitioners. Its fame now belts 
the globe.—The Herald.

St. Peter’s Cathedral at Moscow has 
five cupolas, to overlay which 960 pounds 
of gold were used. The marble floors cost
§1,500,000.

th.”mou estate.
ft]

X/I’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
1VL Dentists. Office ; — Dundas Street, 8 
doorseaat of Richmond street, London, Ont.

TjUjECTROPATHIC institute
JEi 329 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 

of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. wii.aoN, Electropathlo and 
Hygienic Physician.

Chinese Eating-Habits. »

Chinamen consider the stomach the 
of intellectual life, and therefore

■ - ..\s -ll the clngcd avenues of the

Bowens, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
oil gradually without weakening Ihc system, 
nil Ihe impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; al Ihe same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach curmg Bill-

Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
Heart, Nervousness and General

Pnbilitv ; all these and many other simi-
liu Complaints yield In the hnvPY rnHuenc.
„f BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular sue $L

source
the fattest man goes for the wisest one. 
They affect to believe that foreigners 
come to China to eat because they have 
not enough to eat at home. It 
sidered a mark of refined politeness to 
treat a guest or a visitor to a meal at 
any time of the day. Only those China
men who have families take their meals 
at home ; the rest eat at hotels. They 
usually have two substantial meals a day 
—one an hour after getting up in the 
morning, the other between three and 
four o’clock in the afternoon. The well- 
to do class take three or four meals a 
day. Often the father alone eats meat, 
while the rest of the family have to be 
satisfied with rice. Poor families usually 
get their meals from street venders. 
The well-to-do ones employ cooks, the 
latter getting their degrees and dip
lomas like men of science. The Celes
tials use no table-cloths, napkins, knives, 
forks, spoons, dishes, plates, or glass
ware, Instead of napkins they use 
packages of thin paper, which also serve 
them ior handkerchiefs. After using, 
they throw them away. Each guest has 
a saucer, a pair of sticks, a package of 
paper, and a minute-cup, with salt sau
cer, The Chinese women never dine 
with the men. Everybody smokes dur
ing the eating of a formal dinner, and 
;he dinner is crowned by a story or le- 
f£nd narrated by some more or less 
kaown orator. No topic of general in-

the treatment

is con 3«minas.

riATilOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vJASSOCIATION—The regnlar meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
honr o f 8 o’clock, In onr rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart
man, Pres., J as. Corcorbn, Rec. Sec.

NEW BOOK..

CAUTION! MISTAKES 0F==— 
—EEEMODERN INFIDELS

the

EACH PLCti OF THE
REV. PATH EU XI It THU RAVEN,

HTRATFORD, ONTARIO. 
Comprising Kvldence* of Christianity and 

Complete Answer to Col. Inger*oll.
“ Eminently deserving favorable recent 

and patron a go and warm welcome.”-- Letter 
0/ Hi»hop Walsh, Ismdon, Ont.

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
Bishop* of London, Hamilton, Peterboro’, 
Ottawa, Bufialo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
and Ontario, and by the pre*s of Canada and 
the United Htate*.

When his E1SH BENEVOLENT SOCIETYIJ_—The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th inst-, at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Bippi, President.

For sale by all dealers.
'BBT * ( Oh Proprietor*, Toreate

THE LONDON MUTUALWIDE OPEN.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,
IS 1HAKKE1I

The only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do
minion Government. The succeHHful pioneer 
of cheap residence and Farm Insurance and 
for over a quarter of a century doing the 
largest business lu Canada, and still 
Increasing.

OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.
Mr JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap

pointed agent and survi-yor for the city 
proper aud London West and South Mr. 
JAMES MCLEOD continuing to act for 
London East, etc. These gentlemen will 
attend to the renewal ot existing risks, and 
solicit new business on the well-known 
favorable terms of the Company.

I». C. MAlillONAED,

T- &> B- 424 pages. Paper, 7"jc.; cloth, $1.25. 
it on receipt or price. Active canvassers

The New All-rail Route to the

wanted.

MINNESOTAIN bronze letters.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
Cheap Home* on long time and Liberal 

Term*. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Rea , Estate Agency lias One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and information,THOMAS ft. PARKER,

Which Will help all. ot either Hex, to

I ïïsaîïïM»-"S. F-aiS
"await tho worker* abaolutely sure. 

Terms mailed free. Thur A Co., Augusta, Maine. |

address—PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON.
Office—402 Richmond Hi.

D' MOenCfia-LÀgt. I London, 27th June, 1885.

P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Ketate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.Manager.W. C. VAN HORNE,

Vice-Prêt 1 dent,
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